Human secreted attractin disrupts neurite formation in differentiating cortical neural cells in vitro.
Mutations at the Atrn locus that encodes a transmembrane protein with a large ectodomain are responsible for a juvenile-onset neurodegeneration manifest as hypomyelination and cerebral vacuole development in several rodent species. In addition to a membrane isoform, the human Atm locus generates by alternative splicing a secreted form corresponding to the entire ectodomain that then circulates at high concentration in the periphery, released in part by activated T lymphocytes. We report here that the secreted form mRNA is downregulated throughout representative discrete regions of the human brain while membrane attractin mRNA is well represented, resulting in the apparent absence of secreted attractin protein in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). Transcription of attractin secreted form mRNA is strongly downregulated upon differentiation of a human cortical neuron-derived cell line (HCN-1A) to a mature neuron phenotype in response to nerve growth factor. Recombinant secreted attractin disrupts neurite formation by differentiated HCN-1A cells, resulting in higher levels of branching with shorter processes. This effect is duplicated by anti-attractin and by human serum but not by human serum depleted of attractin or by CSF We propose that inappropriate expression of secreted attractin in the CNS blocks membrane attractin function and that its presence, either by leakage from the periphery, aberrant transcription, or release from inflammatory foci may affect neuron extracellular interactions leading to neurodegeneration in the human.